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TRAINING CLASS COMMENCEMENT 
STATE SCHOOL OP AGRICULTURE 

Delhi, N.Y. 

The third annual commencement of the Teachers* Training Class 
connec&sa with the Delhi Agricultural School was held in the Domestic 
Science building on Monday, June 23a* at 2:30 o'clock* The building 
was tasteriffully decorated with the school colors, also ferns and 
daisies. The invocation was given by Rev. W. Courtland Robinson 
D. D», following which an instrumental duet was rendered by Jiisses 
Eva Hunt and Hazel Stewart, members of the Training Class* The 
address of the afternoon"was given by District Superintendent of 
Schools, Robert McNaught, of Windham, Greene county* Reminiscing 
a bit Mr. McNaught spoke of his early school days spent in Delhi 
village and the very high esteem in which the students at thatv, 
time held their teachers, Professor and Mrs. Willis H# Graves, 
and expressed the hope that those graduating might in after years 
have the privilege of returning to the old school and that there 
might come to them the same reverence and respect for their 
teachers as he now had for those who trained him* Mr. Mc Naught 
emphasized the value of thorough training before starting out as 
a teacher. Among others he made the interesting statement that' 
whereas a few years ago trustees were asking for cheap teachers, 
they were now without exception demanding good teachers regardless 
of price. He also stated that bur District Superintendent, Mr« E* 
0. Harkness is rated by the Education Department as one of the best 
in the state* During the address rare humor was combined with 
the more serious side of life making an address which was most 
instructive to the class of 1924 as well as inspiring to the 
many guests assembled in the building. 

A solo was sung by Miss Claribel Fyffe which was greatly 
enjoyed and Director DuBois of the D. A. S. gave the recommendations 
for graduation. Mr. DtiBois brought out the fact during his remarks 
that this commencement, which was probably the only purely Training 
Class Commencement in the state, was the 30th to which he has had 
the pleasure of attending as a teacher« 

The Diplomas were presented to the class by District Super-
intendent E. 0* Harkness, after which the singing of the school 
41ma Mater brought the exercises to a delightful close. 



Never did a bunch of students show more school spirit than 
was manifest through all the Ag. School exercises of the svri^ 
and summer of 1924, especially on the afternoon of June 23d. when 
L l ^ f l ^ tl ? f ?orm®T st^d?nts gave the Training Class a grand 
send off on their Teaching (?) journey. The one making the longest 
trip was Miss Alicia Morris of the Training Class of 1923 from 
Round i,ake, N. Y. Others coming from a distance were the'Bant on 
Brothers of wassaic who hove in in a camp car all fixed out for 

d r i n k i nS- Our genial friend Bill Krum of 
f t r t . l e W l t h t h e s a m e smile or one gust like the original• B r^ S i e 0 f Millerton; IrmaCapach of Burnside; Betty- Hunter of ttewburgh; Louise Brovrn and William Johnson of 
I Z r S ™ 3 l a d y s £ 0 l e o f .loretta Rowe of Roscoe; 

5 ? ? H a rP e r s f j L e l a; ^ella Angle, Roxbury; Milton 
ir ^ J 1 ? ^ Margaret Saxouer of DeLancey; Levi Piatt of Laurens-
L L f t ; H i l l i s Brothers, Bloomville; Beatrice ' 

& & J Lillian McITair of indes; Mildred 
B® Ui a h Mrs. Irene Hume and Christina Dean of 

i S E s t h e r Eraser; Walter Tait of DeLancey; and 
I f t l f h i i ^ t t 0 u s w h 0 sP e n d t w e l v e months a year on the hill it seemed like an Old Home Week. 

w^t t w ^ ^ ^ f 2 l a! S ? i r l s h a v e w o r k e d h a r d a n d accomplished 
tL„ \ ° U t t 0 d 0 i n a m o s t creditable to their teacher 

S L h i n . ? e a r l y a P h a V e Among those who w U l 
Hansen at M e r i ^ ? ^ 1 ^ a r e E 1i z a* e t h Scott, near Meredith; Hulda ¿ e ; ^ o r e n c ® Gay in her home district at North 
McPWsoA 1 Clenburnie; Ruth Coulter and Marian 
looking forward 2« ?? a?d ** Kortright, and all are 
^es tliht tyHJPVz** W h e n t h e y a r e t h e t e a c h e r a n d n o t t h e 

aSinTth? m n J L S t T r e a?° n y o u wjLsh t 0 f i n d t h e s e young people addresses^ y ¿ W W * ; write them at the following 

Reginald Benton, Livingston Monor, N. Y. 
iuiia„Bu?sey> Livingston Manor, N. Y. 
Ruth Coulter, Vovina Center N. Y. 
Bl,sie Frayer, Delhi, jr. Y. 
Florence Gay, Oneonta, K. Y. (Delhi Sta&e) 
pertha Love, Livingston Manor, N. Y. 
Marion Mcpherson, Bovina Center N. Y, 
Dorothy Rose, Bloomville, H. Y. 
Martha Rowell, Franklin, W. Y. 
Elizabeth Scott, Downsville, N. Y. 
Hazel steqart, Delhi, n . y . 
Alice Shakespeare, Hancock, N. Y. 
Huldah Hughson, Big Indian, u. Y. 
Hulda Hansen, Meridale, N. Y. 



THE EVOLUTION OF HOMES IK EEIAiWffiE COUHTY. 
In the town of Stamford, where the west branch of the Pel- ' 

-till only a baby river hut a few miles irom its source, 
one of its tribtttaries is a little stream called P.oses Erook. 
?he valley through which it flows received its name from tne 
Srst settlers who were Scotchmen by the name of Rose. 

one of the first ROses who came, established that outpost 
of civilization, a mill, near the foot of thebrook which too* 
W e n S e f s I s home was'farther up the valley, ahouta mile from 
the mill. The very rudest sort of shelter i*®»8*. B^iiied 
hardly deserving the name of house. One evening the wife wasea 
down to meet her husband on his way home from the mill.Ab they 
came back they heard a panther in the woods onthehillei^ 
iust above the narrow valley. Before £omginto ^ house tie 
husband took his ax from the woodpile as the only weaponhe 
had. The cabin did not even boast a door, a piece f ^ 
served as a curtain over the opening through w ^ they entered. 
However the panther must have contented himselfwith following 
them home for he did not try to follow them on into the house. 

Another family, living a few miles away in the valley of the 
Delaware itself, were not so furtunate. One oftheroving bands 
of Indians whose trail followed the river, one night stole the 
baby from his cradle, carried him o f f ^ t ^ C a n a d a and hrou^t him 
up as an Indian child. All ths search his parents madeforhim 
was fruitless, but years later, when he became a man* he found 
his way back. 

Gradually forests, wild animals, and indiantrailsdis-
appeared before the advance of pastures meadows and 
reads. Frame houses took the place of doorless cabins. Some 
of these new houses were not so much larger than the firctcabms 
certainly they lacked most of the conveniences whicn we now 
consider almost indispensable. 

One desdription will include very well ?he.m^crity of the 
better homes built about the middle of the nineteenth century 
¿^d later. There would be a octangular two-story section of 
the house, the gable facing the road; to the rightorleftot 
this would be another less pretentious part only a story and a 
half in height, its gable at a right angle to the other. In tte 
two story part there would be the parlor and Jack of ittte 
'»parlor bedroom", other bedrooms on the second floor. The 
kitchen was the main room in the other division j^Jhe house, 
with various smaller rooms such as milk room or "buttry ana 
perhaps a woodshed attached. Of course there were variations 



to this plan just as in individual persons, hut this seems to 
have been a sort of general formula. The houses built by it, 
more or less remodeled, but many of them almost unchanged 
after sixty or seventy years, stand today, like veterans of a 
passing generation, along every Delaware County road. 

What tales these staunch old houses might tell, were they 
given tonguesJ We respect them the more when we know that meny 
of them withstood the play and work of families numbering from 
six to a dozen dhildren» 

In the Roses Brook valley as in most of the other valleys 
of Delaware County, dairying was the chief industry; the "buttry" 
was indeed an important room» There the milk, poured into large 
pans, was allowed to stand until the cream had raised.Then 
the cream &ust all b3 carefully skimmed, allowed to "ripen" sour, 
be churned, and finally the butter was "worked". "Working the But-
ter" 

meant washing it to remove all the buttermilk, mixing salt 
with it, finally packing it carefully in tubs or firkins for 
sale. "Working butter" was a real art; always done by the women, 
it was therefore one of the greatest of a girls accomplishments 
to be a good butter maker. 

There was very little money in even the most well to do of 
these homes. The butter represented practically the whole income 
of the family. It was an anxious time each fall, when the spring 
and summer butter was to be sold. Everybne was watching the price 
of butter, for upon that depended household and farm supplies for 
the next year. 

For years the farmers of Roses Brook and all the other brook 
valleys in the vicinity, drove each fall to Catskill on the 
Hudson river, fifty miles away to ship their butter to New York» 
They would bring back material for clothing, household supplies 
such as wheat flour, white sugar, tea and coffee, and salted 
fish. The amounts of wheat flour and of sugar would be small for 
rye flour and maple sugar, both produced at home, were mainly 
used. 

After the excitement of the Catskill trip, with its exchange 
of butter for supplies, were over came the winter months when the 
cows were not milked, when the land could not be worked, and when 
there was a little more leisure for' the family. Then visits 
were made. There were no telephones, mail by stage coach was 
very slow, so few preliminary arrangements were made for these 
calls or visits. A family, when the work was done some evening 
would wrap up in heavy coats, woolen mittens, caps and mufflers, 
take heated stones to keep their feet warm, and drive in a big 
sleigh several miles to the home of a neighbor or relative. The 



hostess, not at all upset because of the lack of preparations 
would set the table in the parlor , and hurry .to bake big pans 
of quick biscuits, cook other good things, arid bring out a jar 
of her choice présërgeâ* 

Gradually however railroads reached their steel fingers up 
into the valleys of Delaware, o n e passing close to the foot of 
Rose s Brook® Telephone lines were built» It happened thai: Lome ' 
of t'ho Eosos became interested in telephones so that 'Rose's. 3rook 
was among the first valleys to experiment with that nev: method 
of communication. Later followed autos, resulting in improved 
highways. Lastly, comes the radio. 

The homes have not stood by unmoved by these changes. Altho 
the old houses may not be so much changed outwardly, when you seep 
inside, you know it is 1924 instead of 1864. Telephones are in 
every f arm:home, while in many furnaces..have taken the place of 
stovesc Candles gave way to oil lamps and even so are oil lamps 
passing at the coming of electricity. In most homes mail is 
delivered every day, bringing letters, papers, magazines, while to 
many the radio brings.even closer contact with the rest of the 
world. ' ! 

Creameries followed the railroads; butter is little made, most 
of the milk being sold to'thé creameries as fluid milk. .Milking 
machinés are taking the p$ace of hand milking, lust as every part 

* of fram work is given over more and more to machinery, power . 
washing machines and cleaners help many of the wives and mothers 
of Delaware County. ' .. • ~ . •. ".."'.•'•. 

So have ideas and attitudes toward many things changed, homes 
have changed, but still the word "Home" remains and still it means 
much or little according to the family who comprises the life of the 
home itself. 

D. B. Training Class '24. 
>Jc )|c ̂  «fc ̂  ?jc >j( îfC )|c ̂jc ̂C ijc 

Home reading is one of the most essential things in the 
school course. A child*s interest may be aroused by; 
1) Often referring to a book which you have read and which 

the child has not read, 
2) Beading selections from a book--such parts as will arouse 

a child!s interest in the book and lead him to read it at 
home 
The teacher may keep a record of the books read by each 

child or the pupil himself may keep the list. A frequent book 
review given to-the class orally, or cutl5.ned and handed in 
will test the accurateness and throughnéss of the home reading. 



QUE NATURE STUDY TRIP. 
One beautiful afternoon, having finished our lessons for the 

day, several of the larger pupils and the teacher went out for a 
short walk for the purpose of studying nature. The smaller pupils 
were allowed to go also if they desired. We left the school house 
about three o'clock in the afternoon and started toward a wood 
near by. The day was just the kind for this purpose because the 
ground was covered with snow, the sun was shining brightly and the 
air was warm. All this helped to call the different animals out. 

We had gone but a short distance when our attention was called 
to a small morn lark who flew down near a spot which was coveted 
with various kinds of weeds® He hopped to these weeds and went 
immediately a& work in getting h£s meal. We all stood still for 
a moment and watched it but as soon as we mored toward it, he 
stopped gathering seed and hopped to the ground and soon flew away. 
We then went up to the bushes, examined his foot prints and sketched 
them so that if we saw any again we would know them. 

As we neared the woods something dashed by in front of us. 
The boys at once said it was a fox, and by examining its foot 
prints we proved that they were right. We then decided that we 
would find out where he was going and where he had started from. 
Some of us went in the same direction as the fox went and the rest 
went in the direction from which he came. I happened to go in 
the same direction as the teacher did and that was the one from 
which the fox came. We at once noticed that the prints were farther 
apart as the fox neared us than when ¿9 first started out thus 
showing where he quickened his speed. We followed the tracks which 
lead us a great distance into the wood end at last a short distance 
ahead we saw the group that went in the other direction. They 
had found the den of this fox and were examining it when we arrived. 
This was the center of interest for a long timé because none of 
us had happened to see one before and none of us knew that there 
was one so near the school •house. 

The time passed by so quickly that we never thought that it 
was 4:30 and so this ended our adventure for that day. 

H. H. Training Class »24 

Haw carrots, fed to colt or bossy, 
Will keep their coats both smooth and 

glossy 
They act the same upon the curls 
Of either long-or bobbed-hair girls. 



. ' A V I S I T TO THE LAND OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS. 

Every successful school teacher has a desire to ^avel 
during the summer vacation, either to extend his ^owledg^or 
gain more robust health. Since such a strenuous f ° ^ i o n did 
Sot in the least impair my health, my contemplated exodus was to 
enlarge my store of knowledge and of delightful experience. 

Mediterranean cruisers are decidedlyoverworked so I chose 
South America as a vacation land. Normally, 
place of toil and industry, of progress and growing 
even as it is a land of natural wonder and seething humanity of 
deep forests and magnificent cities, of gold and of |cyerty of 
torrid heat and of polar frosts. Surely a visit to such a lively 
and varied country would be profitable. 

Embarking at the port of New York on the Grace I^^r "Santa 
Eliza" X forget about the beaity of my own land, so engrossed was 
fwith the cfming delights« The trip through the tropicalwater 
was memorable, especially on those enchanting evenings. 
the first South American tourist would have rejoiced at any of the 
modern corveiiiences of these liners. 

Ou'-f-lrst post was Rio, with its hill-surrounded harbor 
the largest in the world. After making a ̂ one-day tour of the 
city we left for Buenos Aires the Paris 01 Amenca, 

Instead of a long and dangerous trip around to Valpariso 
through the Straits, it is now possible to cross the continent 
via the Franc-Andean Railway. The long trip can scarcely be said 
to be monotonous for there is a continual change Ox scenery. 
One can scarcely realize how some of the stupendous engineering 
problems were solved. Tunnels cut through rock; steel trestles 
cross deep gorges, and niches are carved out of steep mountain 
sides» One is thrilled with the thought of the labor required to 
build the roadbed. We pass near the highest point in the Western 
Hemisphere, Mt. Aconcagua. 

In'order to change for Santiage, the capital of the shoestring 
country, I left the train at San Felipe and traveled southward 
through the narrow but fertile valley that gives Chile its wealth. 
Like other South American cities, Santiago appears beautiful from 
a distance, seeming to be made of white marble, but upon entering 
the city the marble turns to mud, clay and brick, This was the 
type of the ports along the western coast, all being dirty and 
having a foreign appearance. 

From valpariso I went by boat to Arica in the rainless region 
and took the mountain passage for LaPay, the capital of Bolivia. 
I took this trip more for "roughing it" than to see grand cities 
and humming factories, for their country is undeveloped and crude. 



n/o^ri n^4. P e r u bL' c r o s s i nS ^ e Tittcaca, the largest inlanc» bod of still water on the continent. Returning from this J 
ufthfo eoa Stf g h t S > 1 t h e comforts on fhe trip 

t h e Equator, the climate was comfortably cool 
due to the time of year and the pleasant HumboJdt curren? n 
great factor in making the coastal plain cool? I was dS^ to H m 
one more experience before leaving South fmpr -
and passing through the P a n i m ^ K 
of concrete and steel seemed as if it had rrofn t^ t^ll 

During my voyage across the Carfbean T had tim* ** »«-n*»* on my last seven week«? of tmvai t ; ' 7 to reflect 
that South ^merica male un n? ^'J?4 g a i n e d t h e *®Pre8Bion 
future. She countries ar^ S i S S S ^ ^ U ««rely has a bright 
with the United stat^S i J ~ t h otller especially 
mar ked improvement instead of war^nd conoue^f 
part of the New World now offers the ? h e s ? u t h e r n 

Americans, even as in a former 3 £vn?e t? enterP*ising 
the European. tormer centruy, north America did to 

B, Training Class *£4 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WORK« fa' : 

Jet me but do my work from day to day • 
in field or forest, at the desk or loom. 
In roaring-maricet place or tranouil rooi-
Let me tut find it in my heart to say 
When vagrant washes, beckon me-astray 

' ^ e i n g , r-ot my doom; Of all who live, I am the one by whom 

This work can best be done in the right,way.» 

T b ^ i ? ^ I ? e? +
l l ! t 0° ^ r e a t. n o r small, 

i h J L ^ f ? p ii i t t 0 P r o v e my. powers; • « n l J ? cheerful greet the laboring hours *t e v e S 1 ^ W h e'\ t h e l ^ g shadow! f a H ' At eventide, to play and love and rest Because I know for me my work is best.' 

—•Henry Van Dyke. 



WHEN YOU SET THE :TABLE (Concluded) 
Jt the left of 

needed so that when 
tut to 

when there 

the host the pile 
the dishes of the 

lift these pi 
is no maid to 

of hot plates is put when 
first course are removed he 

t e a in front of him. it is a great help 
have a tea wagon upon which extra dishes 

a;od supplies are placed and upon which "plates and foods mav be m t 
rhen removed irom the table. By a little thought and planning the 
W ^ M M m ^ ^ ^ serve a meal with very" little distobance 

, S i ^ l ^ l P C 0 U r s e ? s served by itself, with an accompany 
f or crackers , and following this the table should b f 

¿rumbed with a clean spit napkin and a plate or silvei trav 
^stessas. p a s s e s ' crumbing "arrangement around liid aLow ̂ ¿ch raest 
iai^courlf ^ f W ^ ^ ^ l -lad cLrle'?ollows t ^ iiain^course, the taole will now be ready for the : dessert, 'idtq 

remaining silver^hould b f t ^ e n 
• p i h e t a b l e i n a W y orderly and urcrowded condition, 

about-this and it tends to Increase the fnere is something restful 
anticipation of dessert. 

If the dessert is to be served on the table and ttw* 
poured at the same time, the host will and t l 
m s 6 i s ^ i r t f J * 6 COffxee> Sequent Jy I L sLjlesi way to do 
i f isn e v e r o u f V Z I Z f d ? U g t r a n d c u p s a n d the tray. 

-rom ^ r i - t ^ i ' ^ ^ 1 ! ; i i l\ w h o i e m e a l s h o u l d ^ Wor.ght ghrough af t t 0 fmxsh, ana each course visualizes as it will S 
^ e i-0ods. o f setting a 

* ****** * ******* 

» 7 Thrift »..1 choola h.gm „„ Benjamin Franklin's BlrtMa». 

j ^ S ^ j S g a f e ^ the fonMer of th. i m , l 0 en of thrift. 

K B K ^ ^ i g l S h ¿ a - s ^ y ? s 
— T r a i n i n g Class f£4 



JUST A SUGGESTION (continued) 

One of the great troubles with the strainers is the wire 
breaking away from the tin leaving a place for sediment to work 
through. Watch this closely. Some dairymen insist on using a 
cloth for straining. This will get results only as long as this 
cloth is kept clean, but the trouble is improper cleaning or too 
long use of the same cloth. * With the use of the milking machine we 
have a great labor saving device which, properly handled, gives 
excellent results, but unless property handled causes trouble. Here 
we may be able to suggest something that will be a help to those 
using them. When you are finished with the milking, clean the 
machine immediately before the particles of milk dry on. We were 
told by a dairyman a few weeks ago that he was having more or less 
trouble in keeping the metal parts of his equipment clean and in 
calling on him during a trip of inspection among our students we 
found that these utensils were covered by small particles of a 
white substance resembling dried milk that could only be removed 
by scraping. We suggested that he use the same method as in 
cleaning the wire in the strainer and we helped him try it out 
with the result that the utensils with a very small amount of 
work, looked like new. 
Milk Pails— Special care should be given to the condition of 
the milk pails. Watch whether they are soldered rough or smooth. 
Slight particles of milk left sticking to the rough seams of 
a pail may look like a very small thing, but it is enough to start 
trouble. Very often you will find a yellowish substance along 
these seams which is hard to remove. If so try the slightly damp 
soap powder method and it is easily removed. Badly dented pails 
should be used for feeding calves or watering cattle, but never 
for milking as it is almost an impossibility to keep them clean. 
The small cost of a pail will repay itself within a week's time. 
The small top sanitary pail has been tried out and found to be 
very satisfactory. If these cannot be secured in your own town, 
any dealer will order them for you, and they only cost a little 
more than a regular pail. The average dairyman feels that they 
are not as handy to use on account of the small top, as the regular 
pail, but those that have used and become familiar with them, say 
that they work fully better. 
Milk cans— Here again we call attention to the seams and especially 
around the neck. The same thing applies as*to the soldering of 
the pails and the method of washing. In both oases when they have 
been throughly washed, steam if possible, if not, use boiling water 
turning on drain board or rack where good pure air oan reach them. 



SCHOOL HEWS. 
Ellery Barney has just returned from a three weeks vacation 

and has been spending his spare momenta trying to keep the pigs 
in the rape and the cattle from jumping the fences, 

E. W. Thurston left Saturday July 5th for a three weeks va-
cation which will be spent at their cottage on Chateaugay Kiver in 
Canada. He has been spending a couple of busy weeks trying to 
ponvince the weeds and. quack grass that they should not outgrow 
the potatoes and other crops and his efforts seem very successful. 

^B. Ni Harvey is attending Judging School at Cornell University, 
jeavmg the poultry in charge of Mr. Shanley. We heard him talking 
to each chicken before leaving, and bidding good-by to the broilers 
that will soon go to the Boys1 Camp at lake Delaware, They all seem 
to be obeying orders rather well, although we heard the Director say-
)üg that now and then one would overstep his or her rights and land 
ill the Cauliflower patch. 

Mrs. Marion Smith is at 11 Owasco street, Auburn, N, Y. 
spending a part of her vacation. We have an idea she is missing 
the report from the Democratic Convention which she would have re-
úBíved over the radio had she still been in the D. S. Building. But 
ftill we are not positive but what she took the machine with her 
*s it would work the same .in Auburn as in Delhi. 

Mrs, Thomson began her vacation the latter part of last week 
or ̂ ooat July 6th. she has been very busy for some time trying to 
• 3 U s t h o w m a ny hooks the school has in the library and how 
aiany have vanished during .the last year. The last report was that 
L e r ° f h 0 0 k s f a i l e d t 0 occupy the shelf which they should I f a n^ o f the former students happen to notice 
ELSn L l e e p X n% with their supply in .the old home town, the school would appreciate their return. 

tractnr<a^1iívbetweenvthe t i m e s ° f B e r i n g the Ford, running the 
f C L ^ X O U \ ^ 0

1
b s / h i c h f a n t 0 h i s l o t school his 

t is t r t i i / S S 'fr0m d i n n e r s e v e r a l past month. 
Sowers and i h l s orn o t h G r PT*tá free from weeds between 
ie seems to h n i T T t i n g / l t h wonderful success. Like Mr. Thurston, s e e m s t 0 h o l d a Sludge against any relative of the weed family! 

terror w o n d e r i n S he is going to do with all the 
t'del w ! r r f h a t m e started to get^ripe. They have 
t t ^ t k T f ^ a n d. i n c ^ i n g the number in 
an eitVr i T 1 ! ! ' h e h a s °°me ,to t h e ooncMsion that he 

+ l } tneE1 b y t h e q u a r t a t 2 Í¥ Ver basket or at z/U 
o ^ i v e a n V ^ n » V U S t ?? t 0 m a? e a ^ ^ not W t f l e 
rice eJh tr¿ i0n 'fcve rasPherries or the cherries as to the each> ^ut thinks these should be sold by the quart only. 



WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS» 
The world today is looking for men who are not 
for sale. 
Men who are honest and sound from center to 
circumference—true to the heart's core. 
Men with consciences as steady as the needle 
to the pole. 
Men who will stand for the right if the 
heavens totter and the earth reels. 
Men who can tell the tmuth and look the world 
right in the eye« 
Men who neither brag nor run, men who neither 
flag nor flinch. 
Men who can have courage without shouting it. 
Men in whom the everlasting life runs still, 
deep and strong* 
Men who-know their message and tell it» 
Men who know their business and attend to it. 
Men who know'their |>lace and fill it; men who 
will not lie, shirks or dodge« 
Men who are not too lazy to work, nor too 
proud to be poor« 
Men who are willing t6 eat what they have 
earned, and wear what they have paid for. 
Men who are not ashamed to say TTN0n with em-
phasis, and who are not ashamed to say "I 
CAN'T AFFORD IT.W • _ ' . —California Lumber Merchant. 



BROWN-ROT OF STONE FRUITS. 
The Department of Plant Pathology at Cornell is authority 

for the following: • 
This disease affects the cherry, peach, plum, prune, nec-

tarine and apricot. '• Losses from "brown-rot are felt by trans-
portation companies, the commission men, consumers and growers. 

SYMPTOMS: On the fruit the disease appears in the form of 
brown decayed' areas which rapidly increase in sige,. Gray tufts 
of spores develop on the surface, and when the fruit is completely 
rotted it shrinks into a black mummy covered with powdery masses 
of spores. Usually all the fruit in a cluster rots and the 
inemmi.es remain on the tree firmly attached'to one another. When 
the blossoms are attacked, they turn brown, wither and drop 
Off. As they die the powdery mass of spores appears. The twigs 
slight and the withered leaves cling to them. On the branches 
the browp~rot fungus causes dead sunken areas about which large 
masses of gum are usually found. The cankers always follow 
the twig blight. 

CAUSE: The fungus parasite passes, the.winter it the cankers 
on the branches, in the .mummied clusters which hang on the trees, -
and in the decaying mummies which have fallen to the'ground. In 
*he spring the fungus in the fallen mummies produces small 
aushroom-like cups from which spores are forcibly ejected after 
the blossom buds begin to show pink, The cankers a M the mummies 
clinging to the trees also liberate spores and help to bring 
fcbout the disease early in the season. In a wet, cool spring 
the amount of infection, therefore, is apt to be enormous. W&en 
ihe blossoms and leaves blight, new crops of spores are produced 
vltbh propagate the disease in the orchard, attacking the fruit 
leaves and twigs. The extent, of rotting in the orchard usually , 
¿epends upon the amount of blossom and twig bi|ght, w§r& weather 
and the frequency of rain. 

Cloudy weather and frequent rains especially near harvest 
time are very favorable for the. development of brown-rot, while 
t>£ the other hand in cool, dry seasons the crop mfry be harvested 
relatively free of brown-rot. Hot weather and prolonged drizsly 
periods favor the rapid growth of the fungus. Trees with dense 
growth and poor air drainage usually show more rot since the dew 
ind rain are not readily dried off. 

In packing operations, brown rot is frequently overlooked 
fend on the market the rot spreads rapidly under warm and humid 
conditions. Moist warm weather at harvest time makes it ex-
ceedingly dangerous to harvest the crop. 



BROWN-ROT OP STONE FRUITS (Continued) 
CONTROL: Pruning the trees will P ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ e ^ n g i -~ ** ««viio-v-f- nnfl allow uniform distribution 01 une xu*igj. 

S E T mummied f rui ts should^he destroyed, since they are 
so iraportant in^carrying the fungus overfromyearto f ^ ^ » 

*vnrtpV them off the trees in the fa}.l and burn -cnem or, 11 pten, 
«cable ^ i ™ them underin the fall or early in the spring. The 
hrown-rot can>"ers on the branches may he avoided by preventing the 
blossom biightt Thia is accomplished by disposing of the mummies 

?.hP treef and on the ground before the blooming period. 
Supplementary to ?Lse practices, spraying^r dusti^ is absolutely 
eS?fcealithfca10N T SMalfthSe S c f t i o L w c S i f a n d " hlfore 
a rainv*per i o d threatens!? Sue ce ss ful results may also he obtained 
o n B e a c h e s w i t h oommercial lime sulfur 02° Be. in'the proportion 

ptoiions of lime sulfur, 100 gallons of water, and 15 pounds of H S f e S ^ % i s e L pends upon timely - d throu f applicatiofoand _ 
culture 5 y? or The Department of Plant Pathology, Ithaca 
N? for a complete spray schedule or information about dusting. 

** He* ********* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
V 

rrnn e-cttins readv for your local fair exhibit this fall? 
w r i t e f o r a catalog^early asn "go after" something. Careful raising 
and intelligent s e 1 ec ti on of exhibits are big factors in winning. 

Have you made preparations for controlling "bugs" and "blight" 
on your crop this year? Write for information. 
Timothv hav is best harvested when in bloom beoause of high 
, average vields on long time meadows, palatability and higher average °„ | grass" and many 

othex^serious weeds ««'prevented f?om seeing fy the early cutting. 
There is experimental evidence to show that proper 

t M « n i n 7 n f fruit on small or medium sized trees from S5 to 50% 
will^not reduce the to?ai yield but will profitahlyincrease win no^ ieuu^c ix f l n w e n cared for orchards* Try it 

apart or one or two apples to a spur. 



T h i s m a n reached success by years of experience. T h i s m a n ga ined the s a m e success by s u b s t i t u t i n g t ra in ing for m a n y 
of t h e years of experience. 

One practical farmer recently wrote: " My son has come home from the State School of Agriculture 
at Delhi with ideas about the care and feeding of dairy cattle and the growing of crops, that it has taken me 
twenty-five years of experience to find out." 

No matter what your business may be, you cannot hope to succeed with-
out specialized training. 

The State School of Agriculture 
at Delhi, N. Y., offers you the practical training you need for the farm and 
the home. Free tuition, Co-operative boarding clubs give living 
at cost. $100 should pay all necessary expenses for the term. 
Fine stock, excellent shops and laboratories. Instructors to teach boys and 
girls to learn by doing as well as from books. Courses in general agriculture, 
poultry, fruit. Courses in dairying and dairy farming. Training course for 
preparing rural teachers. Course in home-making for girls. Free dormitories 
for girls. For particulars and catalog, address 

C. 0. DuBois - - - Director 

hhrsbbd 


